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DAY 1 : WELCOME TO GUATEMALA, THE COUNTRY OF ETERNAL SPRING!"
You will arrive in Guatemala city and,enjoy a scenic ride to Lake Atitlan where you'll be welcomed with a traditional Mayan dinner.
DAY 2: PRIVATE BOAT TOUR OF LAGO ATITLAN
You'll spend the day cruising around the beautiful Lake Atitlan with a 360 view of Guatemala's majestic volcanos. You
will visits unique Mayan Pueblas to learn more about their heritage, believes, cuisines,and shop their beautiful hand cra ted
souvenirs. You'll visit the local market in Panajachel where you'll hear vendors shouting in their native tongue
"Kaqchikel," explore the iconic murals in San Juan, enjoy a delicious lunch and learn all about coffee in San Pedro, and watch a
traditional worship ceremony to honor Mayan deity "Maximon" in Santiago.
DAY 3: START SERVICE PROJECT + COOKING CLASS
A ter breakfast, you'll head to the town of Santa Catarina to start the service project. You'll beautify the town by painting houses and
business with Mayan colors and symbols. For dinner, you'll participate in a cooking class and make your own traditional
Mayan food.
DAY 4: CONTINUE SERVICE PROJECT + SUNSET HIKE
You'll continue the painting in Santa Catarina then
enjoy a hike to watch the sunset and breathtaking view of the Guatemala's 5 volcanos.
DAY 5: FINISH SERVICE PROJECT + SCHOOL VISIT
Complete the service project then head to a local school in the a ternoon to share some Western games and donations
with students.
DAY 6: DEPART FOR ANTIGUA + VOLCANO HIKE
A ter breakfast, you will head to the colonial town of Antigua where you will spend your last night in Guatemala. A ter settling
into your hotel you'll enjoy a hike of Volcano Pacaya.
DAY 7: CITY TOUR AND AIRPORT DEPARTURE
Enjoy a guided city tour of Antigua including visiting the local market, Arco de Santa Catalina, Museum Casa Santo Domingo,
Cerro de la Cruz viewpoint. A ter a final delicious lunch, you will head to Guatemala city to board your light
home.

What we cover:

*Bright Light Volunteers does not cover visas, checked baggage fees, cancellation insurance,
immunizations (if applicable), extra food (beyond three meals per day), or souvenirs. Airfare
arrangement assistance is available on a case by case basis.
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